It is common practice in High Technology Construction Companies in Nigeria to seek out the best practice procedures for their organizational abilities and competencies. As a result, they hire fresh graduates on a yearly basis in order to fill the dynamic vacuum that technology opens from time to time. The Universities are the training fields for these young minds and on a regular basis update their curriculum towards competing in the ever changing global market of opportunities and competition. Work and employability are often mixed use concepts because training is different from being employable. This paper investigated the characteristics of the Ind-CADETS (Industry Cadets) workforce of students of construction related disciplines of Covenant University and some selected high technology construction companies in Lagos Nigeria. This was done to get feedback from these construction companies on the types of skill set they require from fresh graduates from the universities towards making the graduates better suited for their work experiences after graduation. This was done by administering a well-structured questionnaire and interviews for proper conclusion on the subject matter from a cross section of students from final year in Architecture, Building, and Estate Management of the 2016-2017 academic year and also from some selected high technology construction companies in Lagos. The data collected was statistically analysed with SPSS software and it showed that there was a gap in communication between the construction companies and the Universities on the types of skills set required for making the graduates fit effectively into the working environment. Software incompatibility and personality traits were seen as hindrances towards achieving this synergy. It was further discovered that University curriculum were missing the goal of achieving basic educational foundations for industry compatibility and employability.
INTRODUCTION
Literature suggests that skills set of employee's plays a significant role in job performance and employability in high-tech construction companies. Construction is a highly technical and detailed process and as such industry practitioners continue to seek the skilled manpower for effective projects delivery. Construction is the process of constructing a building or Infrastructure. It can also be defined as the process by which materials, equipment's, machinery are assembled into a permanent facility. Some characteristics of the construction industry include but not limited to the following:
• They consist of a wide range of activities, methods, procedures and manufacture
• Personnel are not permanent, include skilled workers who earn high wages Construction as an industry comprises six to nine percent of the gross domestic product of developed countries. In Nigeria, the construction industry has seen a boom in its level of development based on the shortfall in housing and Infrastructural development over the years. This boom has necessitated the need for construction companies to operate at their maximal level while providing services towards meeting the shortfall in housing and infrastructure. Due to the ever increasing need for housing and infrastructure, new methods and processes of design production and delivery are sought by high-tech construction companies for optimal design efficiency and advanced construction techniques. Since the advent of building collapse in the Lagos construction cityscape, construction professionals have begun to place high premium on work input and output of skilled employees in shop drawing studios to avoid penalties like spending jail time and outright striking off from the register of companies and professional associations like the Nigerian Institute of Architects (NIA), Nigerian Institute of Building (NIOB) and the Nigerian Institute of Estate Surveyors and Valuers (NIESV). A Skill set is a particular category of skills or abilities necessary to perform a job. Skill sets include human relations, research and planning, leadership, management, and computer skills [ 2 ] . Skill sets could be Soft, Hard, job specific and transferrable skills. While soft skills sets are interpersonal or people skills, hard skills are quantifiable and teachable. Job specific skill sets are those necessary for a particular job, transferable skills and skill sets are those that can apply to many different career fields. These include soft skills like critical thinking and problem solving. [ 2 ] further goes on to say that there are seven skills sets that employers seek from Ind-Cadets namely: 1) Analytical 2) Communication 3) Interpersonal 4) Leadership 5) Positive Attitude 6) Leadership 7) Technical. This paper provides a Nigerian perspective to the discuss on skills set determinants of Ind-Cadets (recently graduated students from Nigerian Universities with focus on Covenant University students studying Architecture, Building Technology and Estate Management) and their performance in hightech construction companies. The focus on Architecture, Building and Estate Management Students of Covenant University is as a result of several reasons. These form a high percentage of skilled manpower that are highly sought after by construction companies. Also, their training and skills development are tailored to function effectively in construction companies and experiences gained while working will serve as stepping stones for them towards making the Nigerian Construction industry solid and without exposure to unskilled manpower.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Skills are what are achieved overtime through training and performance. It is the ability to transform what has been learnt in a formal or informal setting or institution to production. Skills are measured by the output derived from it. From the time an Ind-Cadet enters an institution of higher learning in Nigeria or anywhere in the world, in any chosen field of study, the ultimate goal of the Ind-Cadet is to be trained in life skills that will empower them for a lifelong career. According to [ 3 ] , there are three fundamental aims of an undergraduate education in the 21st century. The first aim speaks to who is educated and calls for broader access to higher education based on talent and hard work, rather than income and wealth: Opportunity, for short. The second aim speaks to the core intellectual aim of a university education, creative understanding, which he argues calls for a greater integration of knowledge: Creative Understanding, for short. The third aim is an important sequel to the successful integration of knowledge, enabling and encouraging Ind-Cadets to contribute to society on the basis of their creative understanding: Contribution, for short. [ 1 ] further goes on to say that the Ind-Cadets quest for broad education makes Universities pressed to produce graduates better equipped to fill the needs of the real world. This has further made construction company leaders lamenting that although the new talent arriving at their doorsteps has deep technical knowledge, it lacks the skills needed to put this knowledge to full use. Grads are said to have trouble communicating and working in teams, and often struggle to see complex problems from a variety of angles. To ensure that students receive a broad foundation, universities are revisiting the concept of a "core" curriculum: a suite of courses that steer students through a combination of great texts, natural sciences and sometimes statistics, mathematics or languages.
In view of the foregoing, [ 4 ] lends voice to [ 6 ] summation about the skills that a graduate must possess to be employable. They include the following: 1). Core subjects and skills (writing, reading, numeracy); 2). Learning and innovation skills (critical thinking, problem solving, communication, creativity and innovation); 3) Career and life skills (Collaboration and teamwork, Leadership and responsibility, Initiative and self-direction, Flexibility and adaptability, Social and cross-cultural interaction, Career and learning self-reliance and Productivity & accountability); 4) Digital literacy skills (Computing literacy, Information literacy, ICT literacy and Media literacy).
[ 7 ] also asserted that students must possess certain skills in order to succeed in their tasks both as students and outside school. They include: time management, project management, research, project design and teamwork.
Symbiosis of education and practice in high-tech design activities
Apart from operating in the high technology sector, High-Tech construction companies are an innovative enterprise based on knowledge and the use of modern IT technology. The information revealed from the temperate or cold region of the world by the tropical dwellers described activity of the architectural designers as fantasized. Meanwhile, they have aborted the hidden potentials embedded in the womb of the tropical climates. In a bid to display set skills and acumen through the arrangement of design forms and spaces, architectural designers have unleashed and jeopardized the climatic benefits of the service renditions at the mercy of the colonial glimpses and inordinate affections of the Tropical dwellers. It is noteworthy that these effects have overtly and covertly created discomfort in most buildings in Nigeria and other tropical climatic regions of the world.Since architecture is a process of problem solving. Architectural design, based on form, function, and construction is a process of finding and regulating the functional components for creating a sustainably built environment. A careful analysis, synthesis, evaluation and track record of adequate feedback cyclic processes based on the prevailing climatic conditions need to be considered to ensure coherence between the design form, structure and eurhythmics of architectural masterpiece. There is therefore an emergent need to guide properly and channel the skill sets of the trainers while in school towards a workable, feasible, cost effective, budget centered and client participatory design process. Architectural designers in school and practice need to caution on the hi-tech designs and follow ethical standards and make good use of the foreign hi-tech design and construction ideas in a pragmatic order. In this manner, juxtaposing the foreign policy directives with typical climatic buildings requirements in the tropics would help to draw relevant parameters that would make room for consideration for the following design factors suitable for the tropical architectural masterpiece designs Another burning desire is to make enquiries from the professional practice landscape on the factors like expectation of the architects in practice from fresh graduates, the set skills required from schools of architecture and the role of the professional bodies to synergize the efforts of the design teachers with the architects-in-practice and the high-tech construction companies. This effort would go a long way to establish a holistic framework for the ideal high-tech endeavours. In a way, the scaffolded Curricula in the educational landscape would be aligned with the required professional competency in the field of practice. In Nigeria, the advent of High Tech Construction companies started in the early sixties after the discovery of oil in commercial quantity. This brought about massive Construction development projects like Bridges, skyscrapers that required technical competencies.
High-tech construction companies
As technology advances daily, new ways and methods of construction are sought by construction companies and as such, manpower development is key towards achieving sustainable development.
While Ind-Cadets are taught the basic skills of construction techniques and methods,, the basic skills of construction techniques and methods in the Institution of Higher Learning, it is worthy of note that these skills are not all together sufficient for fitting into these High-Tech Construction companies and as such some of them learn on the job for those who are willing to learn.
METHODOLOGY
The study employed quantitative data gotten from managers of five (5) high-tech construction companies located in Lagos. Questionnaires that address a set of eighteen (18) skills required of a construction employee were administered to final year students of architecture, building technology and estate management of Covenant University, Ota. Also, M.Sc. 2 students of the department of architecture were involved in the study, being the second tier terminal class of the department. The skills set was as identified in literature that touched on skills requirement for employable graduates in the construction industry. Students were required to respond to the questions employing a 5-point scale ranging from strongly agree (1) to strongly disagree (5). Data was analysed with SPSS version 21.0, and presented using simple frequencies and percentages.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
The results are as presented in Table 1 below. In the view of 93.1% of the respondents, they have been able to acquire enough technical knowledge that would make them fit comfortably into the employment sector after graduation. However, 5.6% strongly believed that they would not be able to fit into the construction industry when it comes to their technical ability.
Covenant university graduates are doing well in the aspect of communication. This is validated by the high percentage of response, where 90.3% lend their voices to the fact that they were highly skilled in communication. Team leading/coordination skill was another strong attribute of the respondents as 86.1% had taken lead role in one way or the other in the course of their study in Covenant University. A significant 11.1% was undecided while 1.4% does not possess team leading skill. Closely related to their competence in the area of team leading/coordination is their managerial ability where 93.1% were highly skilled in managerial issues.
Other areas of competence of the prospective graduates include: problem solving skills (88.9%); time management skills (84.7%); commitment (88.9%); design skills (87.5%); administrative skills (77.7%); critical thinking (91.7%); marketing skills (63.9%); social perceptiveness (79.2%); mathematical skills (82%); judgment/decision making (84.7%); active learning (90.2%) and monitoring (86.1%).
The importance of estimating and contracting skills does not seem to be emphasized in the training of the respondents. It would imply that they may not be good contract administrators when absorbed into the employment sector. Quite a significant percentage (29.2%) had vague idea about estimating and contracting skills.
The students have displayed competence in the five essential skills for 21st century learning and occupations as highlighted by Trilling and Fadel (2009) cited in Kivunja (2014) . Their competence in core subjects and skills was displayed in technical and mathematical skill. In the domain of learning and innovation skills, they were masters in problem solving, critical thinking, communication and creative thinking.
It is evident that students have career and life skills in the area of team leading, social perceptiveness, active learning, monitoring and commitment. 
Department of Architecture
To graduate from the four year Bachelor of Science Degree Programme in Architecture, a student must have successfully completed a minimum of four years and 8 semester duration programme while the Master Programme is a Minimum of Two years and 4 semester duration after the Undergraduate degree. The Department of Architecture is absolutely committed to effective creative design which is tailored to meet the cultural hopes and aspirations of the people. Student's education is focused on the development of their capabilities through problem analysis and evolution of Architectural solutions. The department is also committed to the goal of faith as the personal appropriation of truth for living. Appropriate IT skills are expected to be part of the tools for the attainment of set of set goals. The department of Architecture appreciates the fact that conducive learning environment has to be created. The components of the ideal environment include Curriculum, Right Man Resources, Qualified students and learning facilities. With the right environment, the curriculum is structured to produce professionals capable of producing appropriate and imaginative solution that are not only technically proficient and contemporary but also economically feasible and relevant in all their ramifications. Students are guided by the right human resources, procedures and conducive learning environment. Studio work and its supervision are structured to enable students acquire the knowledge and skills for the practice of the profession.
Department of Building Technology
To graduate from the five year Bachelor of Science Degree Programme in Building Technology, a student must have successfully completed a minimum of five years and 10 semester duration programme. The programme aims at providing efficient and effective manpower for the building industry. It further develops the skills of the students and broadens their experiences through exposure to real life project situations. It also guides the students in providing solutions to real challenges on construction sites by using up to date practical and theoretical tools. It also creates a consultancy link consultant with the Architects, structural engineer and quantity surveyor in advisory capacity or consultant on the use of materials and technology within given cost limits on building construction projects.
Department of Estate Management
To graduate from the five year Bachelor of Science Degree Programme in Estate Management, a student must have successfully completed a minimum of five years and 10 semester duration programme. The programme aims to train students to acquire skills in the constituent disciplines of property valuation, property development, property and facility management and maintenance. In order to support this specialisation, students go through courses in building construction, town planning, land law, economics, land surveying and land policy. Students are also equipped with cutting-edge and up-to-date analytical techniques in tackling complex economic, political and administrative questions on land use, development and management as well as other issues facing the contemporary Nigerian built environment.
Assessment of the skills set content of the curricula
An assessment of the curricula of the three departments of the school of environmental sciences, Covenant University reveals that architecture catered for just 13%, building technology for 4% and Estate management, 2% of technical knowledge skills. Across the departments, the skills set were not adequately catered for. There was drought of the ind-cadets required skills set in the curricula. Amongst all the skills assessed, commitment presented the highest (24%, 27% and 27%) for architecture, building and estate management respectively.
Monitoring skills and social perceptiveness seem not to be given any iota of importance in the three departments. Team leading, management and problem solving skills all reflected in the curricula but in very low percentages. Time management, estimating/contracting, design skills, critical thinking, creative thinking and marketing skills all tolled the same path. 
Skills set requirements from employers' perspective
Skills set requirement from employers' perspective was assessed and presented in Table 4 . A total of five (5) high-tech construction companies with staff strength ranging between 100 and 5000 (Table 3) were used for the study. From the view of employers, technical knowledge, communication skills, team leading/coordination skill, problem solving, time management skills, design skills, critical thinking, mathematical skills, active learning and monitoring skills should all be given maximum (100%) attention in the training of employees to-be in the construction industry, for optimal performance.
Other skills set are all important, except that 40% of the respondents were hazy about the significance of management skill as a requirement for employability of construction graduates. Similarly, for 20% of the respondents, commitment, estimating and contracting skills, social perceptiveness, and judgment/decision making were ambivalent. For another 20%, administrative and marketing skills were inconsequential. Active learning skills 0(0%) 5(100%) 0(0%) 0(0%) 0(0%) 5
Monitoring skills 1(20%) 4(80%) 0(0%) 0(0%) 0(0%) 5
Source: Authors' field survey (2017)
CONCLUSION
The focus of this paper has been to investigate skills set determinants of Ind-Cadets workforce in High Tech Construction Companies in Lagos Nigeria. The main thrust of higher education is to turn out employable graduates. This can only be realised by catering for the factors of employability in the curriculum of institutions of higher learning and most especially in this case Covenant University in respect of the core disciplines that were analysed namely Architecture, Building Technology and Estate Management.
The results of this assessment clearly reveal that these factors are inadequately exhibited. This could be brought to the attention of the National Universities commission who are responsible for drawing up the schools' curriculum and also monitoring on a regular basis and secondly, this information can be conveyed to the respective professional bodies namely the Nigerian Institute of Architects, Nigerian
Institute of building and the Nigerian Institute of Estate Surveyors and Valuers about the skills required by construction companies from Ind-Cadets.
In the same vein, construction companies have clearly stated the basic skills set expected of construction graduates. Evidently, there was no synergy between the industry requirements and the provision of the curricula evaluated between the academia and the High-Tech Construction companies. It therefore holds on the academia and practice to convey a forum where these issues of deficient curricula would be resolved. This would ensure that Ind-Cadets graduating from Nigerian Universities would be equipped with the skills set required by construction companies thereby making Nigeria one of the world leaders in the field of technological advancement and innovation.
